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Psychology department
Psychology is a science that studies the mental and behavioral processes of human beings and their interaction with the environment.

The professional training that is acquired by studying this Psychology degree prepares future psychologists to understand, interpret, analyze and explain human behavior, develop the basic skills and abilities to evaluate and intervene in the individual and social field throughout the cycle vital, in order to promote and improve the quality of life, face the challenges of preventing and intervening in favor of mental health, facing contemporary problems such as anxiety or stress, in the clinical setting, in education and in companies and institutions.
EMPLOYMENT EXCHANGE

- The professional licensed in Clinical Psychology of the UNPHU works in public or private institutions, offering services of:
  - Teaching
  - Investigation
  - Direct intervention
  - Advice Prevention programs
  - As a member of a multidisciplinary team
  - Psychological evaluations
  - Projects and psychosocial intervention
Psychology degree lasts for 4 years and is basically divided into two periods: a period of two years, in which the Technician in Psychometrics (equivalent to a general psychology and measurement) is studied, and the remaining two years, in those who can opt for the mentions: Clinical Psychology, Industrial Psychology or School Psychology. Classes are offered in Spanish.

The two subsequent years in which the students choose the mention must rotate in different institutions, (hospitals and therapy centers in the clinical case, schools in education and companies and institutions in the case of industrialists); for this, we have an agreement with a broad scheme of places that offer services for many conditions and ages, so I understand that this experience would serve their students a lot, both because of the context of the hospital system and because of the cultural aspects of the Dominican Republic.
What they offer and prices

- The cost is per semester and there are three semesters per year. So the cost of the year would be US $ 8,439.00. If the student pays the full annuity, he receives a 10% discount on tuition.

- The monthly cost of living for an international student in the Dominican Republic is approximately US $ 900.00.

- Medical Insurance can be obtained from the University and has an approximate cost of US $140.00 per semester.
Interesting information

- The university has an interesting Chamber of Gesell in which we see aspects of either clinical or forensic psychological interview, verbal therapy techniques to psychodrama and other techniques or that at this moment we are doing joint research with Dr. Barca, which is an eminence in psychology in Spain.
How to enroll

Basically we have two types of student:

• Students who have finished Baccalaureate

• Students who are studying University or already have a career.
How to enroll

Both groups must obtain a student visa through the Dominican Consulate in their country and upon arrival in the Dominican Republic, in Migration they must remove a document called Student Permit (Don't worry about this process, from the office they assist you and help you with everything, you only have to bring documentation from your main country).
Required Documents

1. Complete Admission Application
2. Two (2) official Notes Records of the University of origin, apostilled. (No student copy)
3. Programs of subjects of the University of origin
4. Record of Notes of the last five years of Bachillerato translated into Spanish and apostille
5. Copy of the Baccalaureate Diploma, Translated into Spanish and apostilled
6. Birth Certificate translated into Spanish and apostilled
7. Student Visa (student permit)
8. Copy of the Passport
9. Certificate of Good Conduct (issued by the authorities of the country where resided the last five years)
10. Vaccine Certificate (Only medical students)
11. Medical Plan, with coverage in the Dominican Republic (can be requested through the UNPHU)
12. Medical Certificate (can be requested through the UNPHU)
13. Two Letters of Recommendation
14. 3 Photographs 2x2
Required Documents

- These documents should only be taught in the Ministry, so they can use the same ones that they will deliver to the University (I want you to know that this process we will do after the students are already there). This process is free.

- On the other hand, those who have University studies must also legalize them there in the Dominican Republic through the MESCyT (the one that validates the Universities). We will also use the documentation for the University and we will do it when they come. In this case, it costs 160 dollars to be paid at the Ministry.

- Some of these documents will be validated in the MESCyT and will entail additional costs.